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EFFECT OF OXYGEN ON THE IGNITION OF LIQUID FUELS.*
.
By Ho Pablo
Introduction
The ignition temperature, ignition lag, and ignition
4
strength of simple and homogeneous fuels in combustion air of
smell oxygen oontent differ from what they are in air of
greater oxygen centent. In the case of small oxygen content,
these fuels behave as if mixed unevenly. In the case of air
with a definite exygen content, the simple fuels have two ignl-
tic~ points, between which ignition t“akesplace within a certain
temperature range. The phenomena are explained by pyrogenous
decomposition, compexison of the individual heat quantities,
and the effect of the wd.ls.
.
The bottle a
Apparatus (Figure 1)
.
is filled partly with air and psrtly with
the desired quantity of oxygen. The water, flowing out of the
bottle b; forces the mixture of gases through the finely ad-
justable three-way cock c, into “the_wash bottle d, or Intc
the absorption vessel e. After being washed, the mixtu~e is
*llEinflussdea Sauerstoffs auf die Z~dung flusslgei Brennstoffe”
in Zeitschrift des Vereines deutscher Ingenleure,V June 16, 1928,
pp. 857-860.
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dried in the calcium chloride tube f end heated in the copper
.. tube g before it reaches the ignition blcck k and
bustion chmber v (Fig. 2) The opening in the plug
ignition block, thrmgh which the combustible mixture
the com-
of the
is intro-
duced, Is made as small as possible, so that the mixture of air
and exygen will not tiediluted with extraneous air. The fuel
falls in small drops from the movable dropping tube h (Fig.
Into the combustion chamber v (Figl 2). The ignition block
electrically heated, the temperature in the block &d in the
combustion chsmber being measured ~th the ald of an iron-
1),
is
constantan thermocmple. The ignition black is similar to the
Krupp ignition-point tester.* It 1s, however, larger than the
latter so that a sufficient mount of oxygen is ~W~S available
even when experimenting with air. The capacity of the combus-
tion chcmber is 11 cms (0.671 cu.in.) as against 3 cms (0.183
ou.im) In the Krupp ignition tester.
pr o c e dur e
The experiments were performed in series for a definite
oxygen content of the mixture. The barometer stood pt about
725 mm I@. Before and after each series of experiments the oxy-
.gen.content of the mixture in.bottle a was measured by aems of
motto”~t, lfl?lussigeBrennstoffe und ihre Verbrennung in der
Dleselmaschinellin V. D. $., July 14, 1923, pp. 686-691. For
translaticm, see N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum Nc. 281: ‘!Combus-
ti,enof Liquid Fuels in Diesel Engine,w 1924,
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pyrogallic acid. Both measurements slways gave the same result.
““”Themixt~e wa~ so regulated that about 250 bubbles or 40 cm3
(2.44 cu.in. per minute passed through the washing bcttle. The
.
combustion chamber was thoroughly rinsed after eaoh test. In .
~eaoh test it was determined:
.
1. Whether any ignition at all took plaoe In the
combustion ohamber at the existing temperature;
2. After h~w long a
is, the ignition
time the ignition took plaoe, that
lag;
3. The strength or intensity of the Ignition.
The series of tests were made with falll’ngtemperatures.
The heat flow could thus be so regulated that the temperature
drop between two ccn~ecutive measurements was only a fraction
of a degree.
The temperature in the combustion chamber was not measured
direotly. The temperature difference In the ignition blrok
and in the combustion chamber was measured at the beginning and
at the end of eaoh serleb of tests and slso at every 100°O.
Only the temperature of the ignitlan block was read during the
delivery of the fuel. The temperature in the combustion chamber
---- . .. ....
was then determined from the above-mentioned temperature differ-
ences. The Ignition lag was determined by measuring with a stop
.
watch the time elapsed from the instant the drop left the dzop-
—.
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ping tube to the Instant of ignition. This measurement
4
is very
.inaccurate,.although-the-errcrsIn the great number of tests
tend to offset one another.
The strength of the ignition oculd
height end colcr of the ignitien flame,
tion was rendered difficult by personal
cf the time available for obs”ervatim.
be determined from the “
elthough the deterain-
errors and the shortness
The height of the flame
was reckoned from the bottom of the combustion chamber. The
oolor of the flame was blue for strong ignitions in which violent
explosions ensued. As-the strength cIfthe lgniti~ns diminished,
the violence of the explosions diminished also, and the color
changed to white and then te yellow. The height of the flame,
fiaeulated ~n the basis of the klue flae, was therefore chosen
as the criterion for the ignition strength, the factcr 0.55
being adopted fcr the white flame and 0.1 for the ycllcw flame.
In the preliminary tests it was fcund that the ignition
temperature varied several degrees whe~ the velccity of the mix-
ture In the combustion chamber.veried. In the main tests, there-
fore, the mixture was shut off by compressing the tube i with
the hand during the admission of the fuel from the dropping tube.
Furthermore, the quantity of fuel used for eaoh test’always had
tm be the swe.. ‘The
tube furnishing very
.
weight.
dropper was
small drops
therefore a findy drawn,glaSS
of abcut 3 & (0.000106 oz.)
..
The investigation covered chemically pure benzene (CJIJ,
.
..-
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chemically-pure sllyl alcohol
.—. .-..,
...
(~H60H), eomunercialbenzine
(SP. Gr. 0.725 at 15°fl)and an “fi-erioangas oil (s-p.Gr, 0.859
at Z5°C). Benzene and sllyl sloahol were ohossn beoause they
are simple and homogeneous oompounds. Berizineand gas oi}, on
the contrary, are not homogeneous, but are mixtures of severoJ-
hydro~arbons of high”mcleoular.weight.
Experimental Results
In the tests with sLlyl alcohol, benzine and gas oil, the
effect o? oxygen on the ignition point, ignition lag and igni-
tion strength Was determiried. In the case of benzene, due to
the high temperatures zequired, nnly the effect of the oxygen
en the ignitim? po~rlt was lnvestigat~d. In Figures 3 to 6 each
series of experiments with a given oxygen content appesrs as a
vertical line. In the gas–oil tests a indicates psxtial fail-
ure to ignite in these regions. The lnwer ends of tho verticel
lines represent the ignition points. Their union forms the ig-
nition curve, which bounds the field ~f igniticn.
In the case of ellyl alcohol and benzene the ignition
curves me irregulss, i.e., the Ignition points vary for slight
changes in the test conditions. The same is true cf benzine
-and gas oil for a low”cxygen content of the mixture. The lgnl-
tion points of benzine and gas oil, m the other hand, sre veryb
stable for a high oxygen content and therefore scarcely affected
by ghsages in the test conditions.
.P. —
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allyl alcchcl and benzene the ignition temperatures
-.,>.
rise with decreasing o~gen co-ntent,the ignition curves asymp-
.—- -..
1
i,
1.,.
totlcally approaching the ordinate of zero oxygen content.
Benzine (Fig. 5) and gas oil (Fig. 6), behave quite differently.#
The Ignition point of benzlne is constant for an oxygen content
of 35 to 100$, and of gas oil for an cxygen ccntent cf 22 to
100*. The Ignitlcn temperature rises with decreasing oxygen
content, as in the cases hf.allyl alcchol and
a small.1oxygen content (21 tc 33$ for benzine
‘gas oil). This portion of the igniticn curve
-.
benzene, only for
and 21 to 26% for
alsfiasymptotically
approaches the ordinate of zero cxygen ccntent.
Particularly striking, hewever, Is the behavior ef benzine
for an oxygen content of 26 to 34$ and rf gas oil for an oxygen
content of 22 to 26$. In these regisns ignlticn takes place
regularly down to a certain temperature, below which it Is then#
entirely interrupted for a certain temperature range. Below this
range the tiixtureagain ignites regulsxly, down tc a certain tem-
perature, below which nc further igniticn takes place. The tern- ‘
perature ranges within which the ignition is interrupted become
smaller with increasing cxygen ccntent (Figs. 5 and 6). .
Figures 7 tc 9 represent the ignition lag plotted against
. .
the temperature in the combustion chsmb~r for different percent-
ages of oxygen with allyl alcohcl, benzine and gas oil. The ac-
tual values of the ignlticn lag are smaller than those entered
In the di~am, by the time “occupiedby the fall of the drcps,m
a .
.
— —- -
,., .
-.— .—— .- —.. -—. — -.
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which is 0.3 ~econd. During the combustion in the engins the
.->. .
. . . .“
,,.
igpltion lags ~e much smelleri due tc the very much smaller
size of the drops.
According to these results the Ignition lag increases fcr
all three fuels with decreasing oxygen ccntent, as well as with
decreasing temperature. In the cases of benzine and gas oil,
however, the curves are not continuous. With a low cxygen con-
tent and high temperatures these fuels behave very differently
then with a high oxygen content and lrw temperatures. In the
first case they are like allyl al~ekel. The curves spread out
like a fan and, at most, reach values of only 2 to 3 seconds.
The curves for a high oxygen ncntent snd low temperatures, on
the contrary,
f3teepslope.
In compexison
tend t~ward the ignitlm axis, thus acquiring a
The ignitirn lag is therefore greatly increased
with the ignition temperature, s~metlmes reaching
15 and even 23 seconds.
In Figures 10 to 12 the flame heights, reckoned on the
basis of the blue ignition flame as the measure of the ignition
strength for sJ.lylelcchol, benzine and gas oil, are plotted
against the temperatures in the combustion chsmber. Aocording
tc these curves the ignition strength decreases in generellwith
the oxygen content, which fadt agrees with the increase in the
ignlticn lag. In the cases of benzine and gas oil,
curves are bent strcngly downward with their lowest
oertain temperatures. I’m benzine this temperature
however, the
values at
is about
/“,.
—— . ..
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385°C; for gas oil, about 420°C!. With Insufficient oxygen the
.... ,----- ... .------
Ignitiom strength bec~mes negative, that 1s, the ignition ceases.
The increasing of the ignition strength in tie neighborhood
of the ignition point for high rmygen content is worthy of note.
The ignitions, f~r be”nzineand gas oil, In particular, reach
their greatest intensity shortly above the ignition temperature.
Despite the steep dmp c!fmany cuxves, the transition from the
ignition region to the region of no ignition is always gr~u61.
To be sue, the regim in which the ignition strength decreases,
as, for exsmple, in benzine, often embraces cnly 1 to 2 degrees.
This region becomes greater with the l~wering of the oxygen con-
tent. In the case of gas oil (Fig. 12) the ignition strength
drops so low that with medium oxygen ccntent snd up to 2° above
the ignition point the flame fails t~ emerge from the cfimbus-
tion chamber. With a small ~xygen content no flame appears be-
luw 4° above the Ignition temperature, but smoke is ejected from -
the combustion chamber after a certain interval cf tires.
With hytiocarbcns of high molecular weight, the experiments
show that the igniticn “pcintsand ignition lsgs behave quite dif-
ferently for mixtures of low cxygen content thsn for those of
high oxygen content. In mixtures of low oxygen content they be-
...
have the same as for the simple cmpmnds, sllyl alcohol and
benzene. This leads to the inference that hydrocarbons of high
rnoleculaxweight form hydrocarbons of lower molecular weight by
,pyrogenous decomposition. Moreover, the Ignlticn-strength1
/“
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curves indicate a particularly lively deoomposltion of hytioc_-
..- ...
bons’”ofhigh’rnoledtiarweight within a oertain temperature range.
This decomposition Is an endothermic process snd therefore
requires heat. On the other hand, heat is freed by a flameless
oxidation prsneding the ignitlrn. That such oxidatirn takes
plaoe is shown by the follcwing consideration. We speak of com-
bustion only when a flame is produoed, therefore when a temper-
ature of at least SOOOO is reached. The heat for this rise in
the temperature @f the gases esn be prcduced only by the reac-
tion of cexbon and hydrogen with oxygen. If ignition is to take
place, the h~at liberated by the flsmeless
be greater than the heat necessary for the
hydrocarbons.
oxidation must always
decomposition of the
The more the heat of Rcmbustion exceeds the heat required
for the decompositim, the stronger the combustion becomes.
The smallest values of the ignition strength, as illustrated
,
by the height of the flame In Figures 11 and 12, sre therefore
explained by the fact that, at these temperatures, very vigorous
much
deoomposltions occur so that/heat is absorbed. This fact iS
corroborated by the results of Rleppells experiments (~Mitt.
kber Formhungsarbeiten,” published by V. D. I. (Zeitschrift des
‘Vereines deutseher Ingenieure.)No. 55, 1908). His steam-pressure
lines become vertical in the ssme temperature region, thus indi-
cating decomposition. If the ignition strength decreases with
decreasing cxyge~ omtent, then, according to the above hypothe-
ih —— -—-. —— -. —
/“
l
M.A.C.A.
.-. -.sis, the
l
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,surplus.combusticm heat must also dec~ease. This can
be explained by the behavior of the combustion air and fuel
vapors In the combustion chamber. .The greater the c+xygencon-
tent is, the more vigorously it penetrates the fuel vapors.
In the decomposltlan cf co&pounds of
fuel vapors burn as long as there $s
high moleoulsr weight the
.
any exygen. The rest then
. breaks up, into simpler hydrcmsr,bons.
The more oxygen there is present, the greater is the por-
tion of the fuel vapors burned in compa,risrnwith the porticn
which is simply digso~iated. At the temperature at which the
dissociation is the strcngsst when the oxygen content is smell,
the liberated combustion heat no longer suffices to raise the
temperature to the combustion point. The smaller the oxygen
,content is, the greater the temperature range ever which the ig-
nition fails.
At high temperatures of ths combustion
. lf the heat of dissociation is furnished by
or by the surrounding walls. Consequently,
chamber, a portion
the combustion air
a greater portion
of the combustion heat is available for heating the gases, end
the ignition becomes stronger. “At low temperatures, on the
.
.Other.bqnd,,the tendency of the fuel vapcrs of high molecular .
-.
weight to dissociate IS smaler, end less heat is therefore
required for the dissociation, so that the combustion heat is
again in excess, end the ignition beoomes stronger.
.
A oertain Interval of time elapses before the combustion
Ii . —..l
=1
.. .
-— —.. -
[
‘.
1.
t’I
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temperature is reached. The more ~heat Imparted to the mr-
. . ..
. ...-
.--.,...
rounding walls, i.e., the colder the fiombustionchamber, the
“ greater this intervel of time becomes. This explains the in-
crease in the ignition lag with falling temperature. The steep
slope of the Ignition lag shortly above the ignition point is
due to the fact that, with~n this temperature range and up to
the ignition point, the portion of the heat used to vaporize
the fuel Is greater than at high temperatures. In the latter
case, dissociation takes place in the vapor hulls first foraed
around the fuel drops, so that ignition occ~s before the fuel
Is fully vaporized. For this reason, two or more ignitions
are obtained in succession at high temperatures, If the oxygen
supply is not interrupted. Below the temperature at which the
decomposition is the strongest, the latter, and consequently
the combustion, prcceeds very slrwly. Hence there is sufficient
time for extensive vaporization. If ignltien then takes place,
the combustion chamber contains such a large quantity of fuel
vapors that the ignitien Is very violent.
The constancy of the ignition temperature fcr mixtures of
high oxygen content is explained by the fact that belcw the ig-
nition point the decomposition of fuel vapors of high moleculsx
.,
weight practically ceases. Variations in the experimentti con-
ditions can therefore have only a very slight effeot on the ig-
nition temperature. This slight effect is due to-the fact that
the fuel is a mixture of several hydrocarbons.
-.
.- .
.
-. ——--
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,-
.,;. In ~imple hydroc~bons, decomposition and flameless oxida-b“b
r ------“’..-!.tion occur,‘to be sure,
!
.>
This oxidation proceeds
,., raising the temperature
.
even below the ignition temperature.
very slowly, but is accelerated by
of the combustion chamber. Since sim-
{ ,,:.. ple hydroo~bons, especieJ.lythe saturated ones and those of 1
1.
,,,
the benzene series, require more heat for their decomposition
.
than those of high moleculti weight and the unsaturated ones,
the simple hydrocarbons require a higher ignition temperature,
as already verified by Helm (Zeitschrift ffirsngewsndte Cheaie
Vol. 26 (1913), p. 273, and by Wollers and Ehmcke (Kruppsche
Monatshefte, Vol. II (1921)).
The surroundings also greatly affect the ignitimn process.
This explains the vacillating behavior of the ignition temper-
aturesof simple hydrocarbons. Slight variations in the supply
of the hot mixture of air and cxygen, or of the fuel or in the
size or shape of the combustion chamber, affect the ratio of
the heat quantities to one another and consequently the ignl.
tion temperature.
With different app~atus quite different ignition temper-
.
tures are therefore obtained in the combustion of hytiooarbons
o.fhigh molecular weight in air, or of simple hydrocarbons in
-
air ad oxygen. Comparative‘t-eats~-th a-Krupp i~~tion-point
tester have verified this fact. The ignition temperatures thus
found differ greatly from t~e ones given here. On the contrary,
--
.
___
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benzlne and gas oil in oxygeny -w.,..,.... . ....
.... ..
No. 437 13 .
had almost the same ignition tem-
i
; peratures as those obtained in the present invedigation.
1.
Translation by
?’ MationeJ Advisory Committee
. for Aeronautics. ,
,.
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Apparatus
a.Ga.sbottle.
b;Watsr bottle.
c,3-way cock.
d,Wash bottle.
e,Absorption vessel.
Fig.1
Figs.1,2
f,Calcium-chloride
a,copper tube.
h,?)ropper.
i.Rubber tube.
k;Igmition block..
tube.
v,Comlmstion chamber,
d
Fig.2 Ignition block.
. ,.
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Figs.7-9 Effect of 0Xy~5il co-ntenton ignitioil at
1 atm’osphere.Wei@t of drop = 3 mg.
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Figs.10-12 Effect of oxygen cnntent on ignition
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